
- Install in accordance with national standards and local electrical codes.
- This product must be installed and maintained by a qualified electrician.
- The power of drive must meet the output of the rated power, and do not exceed the specified output power.
- Use a cable with rated temperature at least 80°C and be certified for external connection of the electrical equipment.
- Using environment temperature -20°C-50°C
- Only installation it with Class II DC constant voltage driver , Do not use this product if it does not comply with

Class III standard.

- Do not install the LED strip in an environment that is overheated (for example, near a heat-generating device) or in a
poorly-cooled area (for example, in a confined space)

- When using this product in wet locations, pls select a model that is suitable for outdoor and wet locations.
- Do not use this product in environments with high volatile organic compounds such as sulfur, chlorine, bromine and VOC

to avoid reduce the service life.

II. INSTALLATION ENVIRONMENT.

I. SAFETY WARNING !

III. INSTALLATION GUIDE.

- Verify that whether all components (LED strips, drivers, controls, amplifiers and accessories) are compatible
before installation.

- Configure and pre-test LED strips before installation to ensure that all components operate properly.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
LED STRIP LIGHT
Model: MI8S-J5050-7.2W

Precautions before Use

TECHNICAL DATA

Power
Class
Ingress protection  
Inputvoltage
Working temperature
Roll
Cuttable length

:  7.2W
:  III
:  IP68
:  24VDC
:  -20oC~50oC 
:  5M/Rol
:  Yes

Dimension: (mm)
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Wrong installation

Do not fold, break, 
twist the led strips 

Do not bend the led strip 
in the horizontal plane 

Do not put excessive pressure 
on the surface of the chips 

Do not cover the led strip when using Do not connect the power cord 
to high voltage or unmatched 
voltage

1

2

Fix the clips to surface

Wiring connection diagram

500 mm

M2.5 self-tapping screws

Fixed clip
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